Panther Pros

The athletes listed below all wore the burgundy and gold of SCC prior to becoming professional athletes. They are listed along with their year of graduation from Sacramento City. In order to qualify for inclusion on this list, athletes had to compete professionally for at least 1 competition. Some competed as early as 1939, while others continue to compete currently. Some had very long careers, while some had the proverbial “cup of coffee.” But everyone listed below was a professional athlete; and, every single one of them got some help along the way at Sacramento City College. Note: With the exception of baseball, for which major league competition was required for inclusion on the list, participation with any professional league was acceptable for inclusion (such as the Canadian Football League and the Continental Basketball League).

Baseball
Spider Jorgenson ('41)
Cuno Barragan ('52)
Larry Bowa ('65)
Ken Forsch ('66)
Buck Martinez ('67)
Ken Hottman ('68)
Larry Wolfe ('73)
Geno Petralli ('78)
R.J. Reynolds ('80)
Rich Rodas ('79)
Mike Schu ('80)
Chris Bosio ('82)
Ken Dowell ('79)
Lavell Freeman ('83)
Jeff Blauser ('84)
Greg Vaughn ('85)
Joe Bitker ('84)
Randy Veres ('85)
Jim Bowie ('85)
Kevin Brown ('86)
Jerry Nielson ('86)
F.P. Santangelo ('88)
Fernando Vina ('89)
Marcus Moore ('89)
Dave Berg ('91)
Jason McDonald ('92)
Darrell May ('92)
Trace Coquillette ('93)
Matt Riley ('98)
Adam Bernero ('97)
Dave Moraga ('94)
Joe Thurston ('99)
Mike Neu ('98)
Joe Horgan ('97)

Boxing
Lou Nova ('34)

Track and Field
Henry Hines ('69)
Shelia Hudson ('85)
Jamie Nieto ('96)

Softball
K.C. Clark ('90)
Amy Windmiller ('92)
Cheri Shinn ('96)
Lyndsey Klein ('98)

Men’s Basketball
John Stanich ('46)
Charles Walker ('60)
Chris McMurray ('72)
Jim Stephens ('77)
Jim Maldonado ('81)
Matt Donaldson ('84)
Kenny Drummond ('86)
Asad Ali ('89)
Kenny Snell ('90)
Brian Murray ('93)
Coby McAlister ('94)
Martin Hermansen ('98)
Aaron Haynes ('02)

Football
Perry Schwartz ('34)
Carl Littlefield ('36)
Burt Delavan ('49)
Gene Cronin ('52)
Kenny Graham ('61)
David Kilson ('81)
James Campen ('84)
Stan Mataele ('84)
Bobby Dawson ('86)
Robert Awalt ('85)
Stephen Jordan ('87)
Mike Jones ('88)
Pat “Rick” Cunningham ('87)
Ike Booth ('92)
Alex Van Dyke ('94)
Seneca Wallace ('00)

Mike Neu ('98)
Larry Bowa ('65)
MLB’s greatest fielding shortstop

Perry Schwartz ('34)
NFL All-Pro End